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Latest News and Updates

October, 2021

Happy Fall!
Plenty of news from my corner of the art world this month!
This month's issue of Fine Art Connoisseur includes a spotlight on my work. You can click here to read
the online piece. (The painting featured is available at Marta Stafford Fine Art.)
We recently delivered some new pieces to Heritage Fine Art , the gallery in Taos, New Mexico, that carries
my work. Struck once again by the beauty of autumn in Colorado and New Mexico during the drive, I'm
sharing some of my fall-based paintings for you below.
Finally, upcoming is the Cherry Creek Art Gallery Fall Invitational Art Show and Sale, for which I'm doing a
"flora and fauna" theme with plants, wildlife and a human touch. You'll find more details and RSVP
information below. Also coming up is the Oil Painters of American Western Regional Exhibition in Wichita,
Kansas.
I hope you have a chance to enjoy the wonderful autumn season!
Mitch

Upcoming Exhibitions
Cherry Creek Art Gallery Fall Invitational Art Show and Sale
B-Spot
2750 Blake Street
Denver, Colorado
Friday, Oct. 8th: 5-9 p.m.
A special one-night art show of Colorado representational and
abstract artists at the B-Spot in the RiNo Art District, featuring
several original Mitch Caster oil paintings.
RSVP here or art@cherrycreekartgallery.com
Image: Amaizing Day 30 x 20

Oil Painters of America Western Regional Exhibition
Mary R. Koch Arts Center (Mark Arts)
Wichita, Kansas
Oct. 15 - Nov. 27
The show assembles the finest display of approximately 300
representational oil paintings. The jurying process selected
paintings that show the highest quality in draftsmanship, color,
and composition, emphasizing a diversity in representational style
and subject matter.
Image: Adobe Disk, 18 x 24

Autumn Paintings

A Sample of Recent Sales

Interested in keeping up to date on Mitch's exhibitions and latest work?
Join our mailing list by emailing info@mitchcasterfineart.com
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